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Marshall County
'
s Leader in Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888

BENTON, Kl...NTITCKY JULY 22, 1949

CLARK'S RIVER
BY
STATUS
TOLD
*NOBLE GREGORY

2nd Trial
Is Sought
TKENTUCKY DAM
DRAWS MILLION
IN ONE YEAR

300 ADDITIONAL
ACRES BOUGHT
AT STATE PARK
WHY DON'T YOu
AT THE request of State
Representative Wilford S. Travis, Congresman Noble J. Gregory this week explained the
status of the proposed Clark's
River Drainage Project, which
is being sought by 800 farmers
of Marshall County and more
than 1,000 in adjoining counties.
Public
The Committee on
Works of the U. S. Senate, at
the request of Senator Virgil
Chapman and Senator Garrett
L. Withers, adopted a resolution on April 15 asking the
Board of Engineers to review a
report on the Tennessee River
and its tributaries with a view
to determining the feasibility
of "providing flood protection
on Clark's River."
WHEN THE report is comGregory
pleted. Congressman
said in a letter to Travis, the
next step will be to secure a
federal appropriation based on
the report of the dredging. The
text of Mr. Gregory's letter to
the state representative follows:

TRY LETTING A
LITTLE AI OUT
OF IT?

r

An additional 300 acres is
being purchased by the state
to fill out a corner of Kentucky Lake Park near Aurora, it
was announced this week by
the State Property and Building Commission.
A total of $4,750 was allocated to purchase the land.

More than 5,641,000 sightSeers visited TVA's major darns
during the 12-month period
ending June 30—an increase of
more than two million over
the preceding year. These visitors represented all the 48
states. the District of Columbia
and 53 foreign countries and U.
S. possessions.
Kentucky Dam, with
more
tan a million visitors was the
most popular of the projects.
Fontana Dam followed with
830,100, Norris with 755,500 and
Pickwick
and
Chickamauga
with 517,400 and 510,400 respectively.
Others in the top ten were
Fort Loudoun (399,300), Guntersville
(315,700),
Cherokee
(301.,400), Watts Bar (226,100)
and Douglas (203,400).

LEXINGTON, KY. — Nine
A NEW TRIAL for Cratus Darnall, convicted last Saturday of
persons from Marshall County
are among the 3,802 students the voluntary slaying of his father-in-law, Jesse Starks, is being
University of asked by Defense Attorneys H. H. Lovett and Jack Fisher.
attending
the
Kentucky this summer. Num* Darnall, who was originally
erous short courses scheduled 4,t,,,,
)
„coo„w004
...w44,3,0,00,
10:40w charged with willful murder,
to begin throughout July and
was found guilty of the lesser
August are expected to boost
charge by a jury of Marshall
the over-all summer enrolland Livingston Countians after
ment to considerably more than
A Dover, Tenn., man suffered an hour and 10 minutes of de4,000 students.
than
800
the loss of his left eye and liberation. • More
Those from Marshall County
considerable flesh
about the crowded into the courtroom to
now attending Classes on the
when hear the verdict
face Tuesday afternoon
Lexington campus are: Fred
air
THE JURY fixed Darnall's
he walked into an open
Chumbler,
Henry
Dunigan,
blower in the Phillips Body punishment at 21 years in prisHoward Dunigan, Fred HuffShop.
on but Special Judge H. F. S.
man, Edsel
Prince, Marvin
The man, Mr. Spiceland, who Bailey of Madisonville has not
Prince, Margaret Huks and El- is described in the vicinity of
"The situation applying to
yet made the sentence official.
lis Jaco, all of Benton; and 60 years of age, is reported in
the Clark's River problem is as
He is expected here Monday
at
turnout
large
GET
a
deadTO
the
22,
is
July
TODAY,
Clarence Frazier, Gilbertsville. fair condition in the Murray
Works
Public
follows: • The
to
pronounce the sentence and
several
6,
August
expolls
on
the
Committee of the Senate by line for filing of campaign
Hospital.
take under consideration the
that
suggested
have
candidates
Marshall
by
pense
MANY FROM COUNTY
the efforts of Senator Chaprequest for a new trial.
pool their re- MAY BE LOSING THEIR
440:4014,0*Wotow.w.esot-WT.4
J. T. Kinney, owner of the
man and Withers was able to County candidates in this sum- all candidates
in
automobiles
hire
to
sources
THE PROSECUTION attorn- Kinney
SOCIAL
SECURITY
PAY
resolution
a
passage
of
secure
Tractor and Appliance
eys, Richard Bryan of Paducah Company,
Sarah Alice
each precinct to haul voters.
authorizing and directing the
announced this week
candidates
the
meeting
of
and
John
M.
A
King of Cadiz. that elaborate
Are you losing social beneU. S. Engineers to make a surplans are being
asked for the electric chair. made for
has been schedulel this after- fits Do you know
aynbody
vey of the situation with a view
Frigidaire's Proof of
at
o'clock
2
at
(Friday)
Under
instruction
noon
by
Judge
detremining the extent of
who is? Under old-age and surMiss Sarah Alice Vaughn was Bailey, the jury was to decide I Value Demonstration to begin
the courthouse to determine the vivors insurance, you may be
e damage being caused. A
with a birthday party on life impratffini@nt or death Saturday, July 30.
honored
wishes of a majority in this eligible for payments now or
copy of this resolution is enEveryone attending the DemSaturday,
July 9, at her home
regard.
closed herewith.
later, but you cannot get them —Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn's. in the chair if Darnall were onstration will receive a gift
found guilty of the murder and see
IT WAS pointed out yester- unless you apply for them.
The revival meeting will be"The next step will be, when
Frigidaire appliances
The evening was spent in
discusthis report with which to do gin at the Briensburg Metho- day morning at informal
Jack M. Rucker, manager of games and prizes were won by charge. A sentence of 21 years withstand severe and unbelievseven
or
six
is the maximum allowed unthe necessary dredging. The dist Church next Sunday, July sions by groups of
the Peducah Social Security Jane Rayburn, Spencer
Solo- der law for voluntarty man- able tests. Watch next week's
seeking
dredging so done is under the 24, at 11 a. m. Rev. Dan Over- candidates that few
paper for more details.
office, recently called attention mon, and Bob Rose.
to
slaughter.
direction of the U. S. Corps all will be present for the Sun- office are financially able
to the fact that a considerable
Those
present
and
sending
every
Five of Darnall's kinsmen,
of Engineers. As yet there has day evening service, and the sponsor auotmobiles in
number of individuls lose some gifts were Kane, Rayburn, JerPoplin, his father: Garland and
made remainder of the week. Bro. prceinct to carry voters just of the payments they should
been no appropriation
ry Rayburn, R. C. Riley Jr, Charles, brothers: and Earl and
the Hays for himself and that coopreative
and one will not be in order' Overall is pastor
receive simply because they do Jimmie Phillips, Ann Phillips,
satismore
Avenue
Methodi
Jackson,
be
might
Randall, nephews, will be tried
effort
unless we are able to persuade
not apply for them. The most Eddie Phillips, Susan
Smith, during the October term of
as an factory.
the Appropriations Committee Tenn. He is d
frequent case is that of a work- Punky Nelson, Donna Fay HarThe annual revival meeting
at.
Circuit
Court
on
Masrhall
that the report of the Engineers outstanding even
er over 65 who is temporarily per, Joe Beth
of the Unity Cumberland PresserThere
will
be
special
Barnes,
Judy
and
abetting
charges
of
aiding
Is one justifying the appropriaor permanenly laid off, he said. Chandler, Kane Landrum, Jerbyterian Church begins
with
vice at 8 p. m. on Monday. The
in the Starks killing.
tion.
the Presbyterian Youth FellwH.
C.
Fletcher,
Roy
D.
ry
Revs.
Austin,
Kay
Francis
Dunfurther
"If I can give you
THE PROSECUTION used 16 ship Meeting Sunday, July 31,
nigan, Paul Morrow, Bob Boanot Williams and J F. Moore will
information on this, do
the
Monday
em, Carol Rose, Jerilyn Clay- witnesses in its attempt to at 11 a. m.
relaand
hesitate to call on me. 'In the have charge of
neighbors
Friends,
The Rev. E. R. Ladd is the
ton, Ann Griffey, Jane Nors- show that the killing was premeanwhile, I want you to as- evening service and will speak tives gahered at the home of
the
defense
evangelist
while
with the singing bemeditated,
on
the
"Advance
For
Christ
worthy,
Spencer Solomon, Bensure all those who are so serIra Thompson at
produced ten witnesses in an ing conducted by local talent.
And His Church," program in Mr. and Mrs.
Sixty-four
Chesters
gathered
da
McGregor,
Jonda
Gail
Drafsituation
celiously affected by this
15437 Fairfield, Detroit, to
the Methodist Church.
Chester fen, Douglas Draffen, Darrel attempt to prove the gun went Bro. Ladd served as a chaplain
of recently at the old
that I am putting forth every
birthday
ebrate the 46th
as the two men in the last war, which gives
home
just
across
the
Calloway
Ralph
Vaughn,
Betty
Lou off accidently
effort to bring about a soluChalmer Ethridge of Benton on County
wrestled briefly for possession. experiences to better prepare
line,
to
welcome
the
reVaughn,
Josephine
Sledd
problem."
and
tion to their
July 13.
The incident occurred last No- him to meet the needs in return of Aunt Emma Lou Ches- Sarah Alice Vaughn.
of
presentation
the
After
Benton vival work.
vember in a
Noble J. Gregory.
ter Mathis of Owenton
and
Mesdames Barkley
Thomas,
gifts refreshments were served. Mrs. John Chester and
Raymond Long, candidate for
daugh- Lee Draffen, Lala Darnell, W.
A contest on "Who's Who in ter, Ruth, of Washington,
the ministry will preach in the
D.
C.
E. E. McElya this week joinCard Playing" was conducted. The old home is now occu- A. Vaughn, Bill Phillips, L. A.
Sunday morning service and
ed the staff of the Hawkins
Those participating were Mrs. pied by Mr. and Mrs. T. S. McGregor and Ralph Vaughn.
Rev. Ladd starts his series
Jewelry Store as
watch
reFred Jackson and daughter of Chester. The residence is
Sunday
night to run through
in
pairman.
Curt Phillips, Benton automo- the evening service of
Hazel Park; Mrs. Jack Ethridge Calloway County, but the old
August
Mr.
?dcElya
has
had
17
years
two
atsuffered
dealer,
bile
Friends and relatives gather7. You will enjoy the good
of Detroit; Holland Thompson feedbarn stands nearby on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
experience
in
watch
D.
W.
repair
Wilkins tacks early this week—caused
ed at the home of Jesse L.
and daughters, Margaret and
of near Sharpe had the follow- either by a heart condition or preaching, singing, and fellowYork on Sunday, July .10, to work in Nashville. His wife Joan, Charles Anderson, all of Marshall County side.
ship that is assays had in the
ing visitors last
and family reside in Hardin.
week: Mrs. gas on the stomach. Doctors
celebrate his 87th birthday.
revivals at Unity. Services will
Mrs.
Hazel Park. Mr. and
Wilkins' brother, J. E. Daniel, were not able to say after inAT Gan, SCOUT CAMP
Those present were Messrs
be held daily at 10:30a m. and
Charles Thompson of Hazel
Peggy York and Janice Fish- and family of Masselon, Ohio, itial examination. Mr. Phillips. 730
and Mesdames Java Ross, John
5. m.
Park; Miss Madelene Ross of er left Sunday to spend thei and her sister and
condition
good
in
husband, is reported
H. Jones, Bill Thorn, Solon InBenton; Mrs. Myrtle Ethridge week at Camp Bear Creek for Mr. and Mrs. Harlod Miller of but was to have a checkup yesman. Martin York and family
of Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Ira girl scouts.
Canton, Ohio,
terday.
of Detroit, Virgil Nanney, GolThompson and Chalmer Ethden York, Chester York, Roy
ridge.
HOPKINS: We wish to exand family, Charlie
Gordon
tend our sincere appreciation
Jones and family, Everett Into Dr. McClain and the numerman and family, Hafford Caous friends and neighbors who
ral and family, Ovie Lee and
so
generously
offered
their
family, Joe Hill and son. Paul
As many of you know I have Route 2 Group
assistance during the illness
Seale and family, Dorsey Jill.
and death of our husband and
MORE THAN 600
homes not been to your home personMr. Allen Jones, Eukley Mc- have been sprayed with DDT ally to solicit your vote and Has Annual Outing
father, Solon Hankins.
86-year-old
Brown,
H.
James
Neeley, Mr. and Mrs. Kess Gor- this spring and summer, ac- influence in my campaign for
The assurance that, our loved
resident of Golden Pond Route
don. Mrs. Nell Canup, Mrs. cording to a spokesman for the Jailer. I have been handicapped
one is at rest with his Saviour
For the eighth consecutive
the
14
in
July
died
who
1,
Chester Shaw. Mr. and
THE WEST Kentucky Rural
Mrs. local health department.
by not having a car to travel year a group of Route 2 resiof his son, Edgar, was and the incessant help and
Edd Rudolph, Mrs. Pete MorCorpora- home
George Culp, one
of the in and have been serving as dents held a summer picnic at Electric Cooperative
Friday in the Wyatt words of comfort received from
buried
ris and son. Dave Mathis and leaders of the
program said deputy jailer and during the Noble Park in Paducah
on tion this week announced the
others have been an incomparJesse L. York.
awarding of a $14,242 bid to Cemetery after a funeral ser- able boon to us in our sorrow.
that other home owners who recent session of court it was on July 17.
ChapFilbeck-Cann
the
in
vice
the J. W. Layne !Construction
desire spraying at a very nom- impossible for me to be away
The
funeral
service
was
Those in the crowd were Company of Nashvlille for the el by Bro. George R. Long of
inal fee should make their ap- from my post of duty at any
made
beautiful by the
able
Dexter.
Fred
Mesdames
and
Messrs
time.
construction of 261 miles of
onny Rose Named
plication immediately
to the
services of Filbeck and Cann,
PLEASE consider this
my Hunt and children; B. J. Har- REA lines in Marshall. Graves, He is survived by three sons,
County Health Department ofHorace Calloway, Carlisle and' Hick- Elvis. of Pennsylvania; Elbert, the Rev. Harry Williams, the
children:
and
New Manager at
prsonal appeal for your vote rison
fice.
of West Virginia; and Edgar, quartet who sang, and by the
and good will, I can and will Sledd and sno; Paul Johnson man Counties.
lovely floral offerings.
Gammel
'
s
make you a good Jailer.
and son: Jack Harrison: Tom
This contract vk-41 give ser- of Golden Pond: two daughThe wife and daughters
C. C. (Bogue) Edwards. Harrison; Van Cone, and Avery vice over 73 miles of Marshall ters, Mrs. Max Haydenl of Benof Solon Hopkins.
'Sonny Rose of Benton
ton
Route
5,
and
Mrs.
Alex
(Pol.
Advt.)
has
MacManus.
County territory where a numThere will be
•••
a Frizzell
appointed
been
manager of Family
Arendt
of
Chicago;
a
sister,
ber
of
farm
families
are
now
Reunion at the home of
NOTE: The card of thanks
Gammel's Appliance Store next
without electric power. The new Mrs. Evelyn Williams of CalMr. and Mrs. Melton Frizzell
s
bmitted by the Solon Hopkins
to. Phillips Chevrolet Company on Benton
lines will serve an acilditional vert City; and a half brother,
Route 7 near Scale
famil ywas scheduled for last
on Main Street in Benton.
Lotus
Brown,
of
Mayfield.
515
Staples,
22,
of
members
Miss
Agness
Lyons
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
the;
count3.
on Sunday, July 31.
week but' was unavoidably held
Mr. Rose formerly was emDetroit, who died July 10, was are the, parents of , a 7-pound.
WHEN THE lines &tie enero'er
to this week.—Tribuneployed by the Kinney Motor
buried Thursday in the Unity , 7-ounce boy born Wednesday gized it will bring the total
NOTICEDemocrat.
company as a. salesman. The
Cemetery after a funeral ser- in the Murray Hospital. He has number of rural people receivProf., Tullus Chambers of vice by the Rev. Leslie Lee in' been named
last
new firm was created
Michael
David. ing service from the cooperaI will not be responsible for
OUTWOOD VS BENTON
monh as an adjunct of the Ben- Benton High School undewent the Unity Church. She is sur- Mrs. Lyons is the former Miss tive to approximately
11,000. bills made or accumulated by
ton Auto Exchange and was an appendectomy at the River- vived by four sisters and two Dorothy Nell Watkins of Ben- When the co-op was organized Rebecca K. Dailey on or after
The league-leading Outwood
established at the new quar- side Hospital this week. He is brothers, none of whom live I ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ten years ago it had only 150 July 19, 1949. J. D. Daliey. team will play Benton's Lions
in good condition.
ters.
in Marshall County.
Paul Watkins.
members.
j22-al2p. tire Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

Today's Deadline for Filing Expense
Account for August Primary

Vaughn
Honored at Party

r

Hawkins Jewelry
Store Adds Tinker

Bids Awarded by
West Kentucky
Cooperative

41(

Appliance

H. Brown

4
3
/
4;0
,
w•WWwW..i.evwv.-.a.rwicrminft....
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FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVIENCE STOP AT

Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at
post office in Benton under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.

With all the good rains and
sunshine and warm weather
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers
that the Lord is so wonderfully
us with makes us want
EDITOR blessing
RAYBURN WATKINS
to rejoice the more.
BUSINESS MANAGER
WILLIAM NELSON
There is a revival in progION MANAGER
CIRCULAT
EFFIE BOWDEN
ress at the Calvert City BapSHOP MANAGER tist Church. Because of the
VAN WYATT
PRESSMAN construction of a new church
FAY MELTON
GROVE the services are being held in
CHURCH
NORTH.
GREEN
MARY
RG the new Legion Hall. The Rev.
BRIENSBU
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER '
Crabtree is the evangelist, asVAUGHN'S CHAPEL
EVILENA BARRETT
sisted by the Rev. L. R. Riley,
ALTONA pastor.
DENA JONES
DEALING
FAIR
NELSON
BERT
MRS.
Mrs. Pearl Russell and Mr.
GRIGGSTOWN and Mrs. Boss Stalcup attended
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
AURORA church at Holiness Church in
LTKLEY McNEELEY
SHARPE Paducah Saturday night.
L
IVA CAMPBEL
A lady write to the experiPLEASANT HILL
WILLIAM PECK
ment station to find out what
CLARK
MARTHA MATHIS
among her chickens.
OAK LEVEL was wrong
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
their
on
"My chickens lay
HARDIN ROUTE I
MRS. FANNIE LEE
backs with feet turned toward
SYMSONIA the sky," she said. "I'd like inMRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
THOMPSON'S SHOP formation as to the trouble."
VITUS OWENS ...
She received the following
_.. .......BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
JOE GREEN
reply: "We are sorry to say it,
CITY
CALVERT
BETTY HOBGOOD
your chickens are
BEN"TON ROUTE I maam, but
•
L. P. RYCKERT
dead."
Another stike has come to
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
the new Meallurgical and Penn$1.50;
Counties,
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding
salt plants at Calvert City. No
•
Out of State, $2.00
one seems to be satisfied any
more. Well, what is the cause
of it? The war caused the thing
...Stalin ruling and reigning in
the hearts of man.
Someone asked a few days
ago what causes war? First,
work we would say, is greed....one
FOLKS AT the General Cigar Plant here are back at
em- nation trying to gain the pos"new"
except
those
All
vacation.
after their annual summer
sessions of someone else. Then
ployees got at least some time off with pay those with five we would say jealously .
naweek
one
years' service, two weeks with pay; those with a year,
tions jealous of their neighbors
with pay, and others with lesser service, three days with pay. ...the same thing that caused
Abel. Jealously
All without the help of Glenn Smith's union, too.
Cain to kill
• •.
arose and Cain slew Abel, this
KTTTY CREASON last week observed the 25th anniversary of being the first murder ... and
people have killed each other
his service with the state engineers.
• ••
from that day on.
Vernon Howard of GriggsTHE CLASSIFIED advertisement mentioned in last Sunday's
the Hills ThursCourier-Journal saying "baby sitting, plenty of experience with town was in
week.
last
of
day
by
Tribune
the
in
weekly
run
one
the
is
my own and others,"
Robert Carter and family of
Mary Green of North Church Grove.
Detroit visited relatives over
• •.
the 4th.
MARSHALL COUNTY citizens reflected much credit on themto
read:
A good message
selves and their county last week when only two out of some
Psalms 91. So long for now—
posfor
appear
to
failed
Myers
395 summoned by Sheriff Walker
see you again soon.
sible jury duty in the Darnell murder trial—and those two had
legitimate excuses because of illness.
• ••
Mrs. Irene Swofford and son,
Sheriff Myers was kept on the go night and day calling folks.
trying to get a jury—and every day the required number was on Larry Dean, have returned to
their home in Dayton, Ohio,
hand. The handling of the case by the judge, the prosecution and
after
spending three weeks rethe defense attorneys in the early stages was commendable. They
cently at the home of her parbefore
case
the
in
important
getting
appeared to be most sincere
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Smith
the court at the earliest possible time.
of Gilbertsville Route 1.
•••

Watch and Clock Repair

VERLIE REEbER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.

Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced_
oxygen,
with
equipped
Ambulance
available day and night

LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON
KENTUCKY

- Money to Loan

On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed

Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
Paducah, Ky.
206 Broadway
To It's Staff as Watch Repairman
Mr. McElya has had 17 years of experience in watch repair work
in Nashville.
We are fully equipped and staffed
to give you quick, guaranteed repair service on all types of watches.

HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
1205 Poplar Street

i Benton, Ky.

THE WORM TURNS: The comment has been advanced that
what is wrong with Benton and Marshall County is that there
Mrs. Ezra Hall of Gilbertsare just too many factions....too many splits. And a lot of truth
who fell from her porch
ville,
too.
,
there is in the observation
a week ago Thursday and broke
•••
both bones just above the ankThe fact that some are poor losers no doubt accounts for part le, is reported doing nicely. She
always
have
There
that.
than
it
to
of it—but there's more
the
was treated in
Illinois
"favor"
been factions among us that "oppose" everything and
Central Hospital.
nothing. That's one of the main reasons it's hard to get anything
in
accomplished. It's hard enough to get folks together and instill
is
if
there
even
worthwhile
something
"do"
to
desire
them a
no open opposition. Add to this the perennial opposition of a
few and the task looms much larger.
•••
fo rthe past
ALMOST ANY member of the Benton city council
many things
"do"
to
tried
They've
means.
15 years knows what it
of opposition at
barrage
a
by
met
be
to
town—only
the
to help
disagree if the)
every hand. True enough, folks have a right to
to have perturnish"
"worm
and
ironic
of
sort
wish—but it looks
it might be
that
theory
the
with
forward
come
ennial "opposers"
nice to stick together for a change.
• • •
pose sewer extensions
Like folks who oppose paved streets....op
light system when it
city
the
....oppose- even the maintenance of
any time... then wonat
blink
the
on
completely
threatens to go
ahead any faster...1
getting
aren't
county
and
town
the
der why
elsewhere.
blame
and take delight in placing the
Tribune comment earlier
It's things like that which prompted a
has been pretty much
progress
our
that
effect
the
to
this month
class and that
knocker
and
"in spite of" the recessive, status-quo
dam rather
and
lake
the
to
proximity
be
our main forte might
the interest of
in
together
pitch
and
in
get
to
ability
than to our
a better county.
• ••
another recent Tribune
IT'S THINGS like that which prompted
and Marshall
Benton
when
comment—or rather a question—
at meetings
lacking
noticably
been
have
County delegations
we like to thing
lake
.the
Lake...
Kentucky
of
t
developmen
where
the main topic under
of as a Marshall County achievement is
consideration.
• • •
vital importance in which we can
of
There are many matters
— and hurting no one. If the
hundreds
helping
work together
the light, it's the
chronic "opposers" are finally beginning to see
real thing this
the
it's
hope
Let's
yet.
most encouraging sign
drops.
time—and not just another case of sugar coated knock-out

Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units

-

Tlao U. S. Is 461,064,000
ions of amonial forest taaL
Private citizen own 344,473;

I Will
BROADCAST
AN ADDRESS
OVER STATION
WKYB Paducah

Private citizens own most of America'c forest land. They count their holdings in
qrjes, not in sections. To an ever increasing extent, these woodland owners rely
on timber sales for cash needed to pay mortgages send sons cr daughters to
college. and improve their firms. Four and ow-quarter million peopl4, most of
' acres of our commercial forest land here in the U. S.
them formers, own 345 milliot
m
ch of the wood used by America's lumber,- plywood,
On tiese acres are grown
and pulp and paper industries. You, too, cars help fanners grow the wood we
need by protecting our forest areas from fire. Always be careful with fire when
you we in a wooded area, large or small.

a
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Card of Thanks

Card of Thanks

PAGE 3

Sharpe:

NICHOLS: We would like,
YOUNGBLOOD: We extend
BONDS
with very thankful hearts, to our sincere thanks and appreBy In Campbell
LOANS
FHA
express our sincere thanks to ciation to our many friends and
(Held
from
last
over
week)
the kind and untiring friends neighbors for their acts of
Hello Overybody: A Sunday
and neighbors, Dr. and Mrs. kindness shown us in the death
McClain and other doctors and of our loved one—Ruby Young- night....the rain is slowly falling. The youngest member of
nurses for all their help dur- blood.
ing the illness and recent death
Especially do we thank the the family is sick so we can
not go to church.
of our precious wife and moth- Rev. Harris and the Rev.
Cope,
Th revival is in progress at
er, Mrs. 011ie W. Nichols, also Linn Funeral Home, the New
n20
"It's Right if We Write It"
her sister, Mrs. Ruth Barnes.
Zion Choir, those who sent the Presbyterian Church. The
Telephone 4531
sermons
are
delivered
by
a
May God richly bless each flowers, and alll who assisted
favorite
cousin
of
mine,
Rev.
contributor of dishes or flow- in any way.
Scott Johnson, who happens to
ers and may he bless the singMay God's richest blessings be
Rudolph-Dishman
a
offers, Eider Hearon for his com- be with all.
spring. Everyone is cordially
forting words, and the Filbeck
Jamie Youngblood, invited to attend the services.
and Cann Funeral Home for
Mrs. Metta Jones,
My Star of Bethlehem has
their perfect service is
our
Marvin and Novice Jones, seven blodms that are opening
prayer.
Dwight and Charlie Jones on this Sabbath night. The
The Husband, Children,
blooms are all alike—and all
READ THE TRIBUNE
will
be open by midnight. Then
and Grandchildren.
CLASSIFIED ADS
they will close their lovely petals, drop their weary heads—
never to ,wake again.
DR. C. G. MORROW
They are really beautiful —
CHIROPRACTOR
a large white, cone-shaped petPhones:
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office
als, then down inside a cluster
Office 2752
Home
of little stamens shaped like a
Res: 2193
BENTON, KY.
Daily
tiny cradle holding a baby. A
long white stem comes to the
outside ...a star shape on the
end which seems to stand guard
over the cradle. Christ was
WORLD'S GREATEST
born in the dark of night .... a
OUTING ITEM
star led the shepherds to Him.
Surely this flower is a true
U. S. ARMY
emblem to helti us remember
Christ.
THERMAL CAN
• •.
Button Faucet Added
What's News
Miss Mary Bernice McCallistWith Metal Push
er, daughter of Mrs. Verda McTIME AFTER TIME, AS I HAVE TALKED TO PEOPLE IN
Callister of Sharpe, became the THE INTEREST OF MY CAMPAIGN, THEY HAVE MENTIONKEEPS CONTENTS HO, or COLD
bride of Dr. Joseph Hugh Edds
96 Hours. Makes Ice LAST FOR DAYS
ED TO ME THAT THEY WISH MY OPPONENT HAD NOT
of Harrogate. Tenn., on May
COME
OUT AGAINST ME IN THIS ELECTION. THEY SEEM
In Addition to the 6 gal. Can, we have two sizes in
25 at the First Congregational
Thermal Boxes with the Finest of Insulation
Church in Memphis. Dr. Mar- TO FEEL THAT INASMUCH AS HE IS JUST FINISHING UP
shall Wingfield
—See all of them—
officiated
at SIX YEARS IN ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES IN THE COUNTY
the candlelight ceremony.
AND I AM BEGINNING A ONE YEAR TERM OF OFFICE AND
World's Lowest Prices On
S'S
ASKING
ONLY FOR ONE REGULAR TERM OF ONE OF THE
ICE BOXES for Stores, Bars, or Camps.
Mr. and Mr,. Ben Rudolph MINOR OFFICES
OF THE COUNTY, THAT HE ISN'T BEING
ICE REFRIGERATORS for the Home.
of Calvert Cityl Route 1 anEXACTLY CONSISTENT nq HIS CONCEPTION OF THE DEMnounce the marriage of their
1.000 Outdoor Stoves
98c up
OCRATIC WAY OF LIFE.
daughter, Vantella
Ruth, to
1.000 Folding Camp Tables
$3.75
Edward
Jesse
Ailshouse
BY HIS ACTIONS FOUR YEARS AGO, HE FELT THAT IF
on
1.000 Steel Cots
$3.98
Saturday, June 23, in Washing- AN OFFICIAL
HAD SERVED ONLY PART OF A TERM OF
1,000 Bunk Beds (double)
$9.75
ton, D. C.
OFFICE AND HAD MADE A COMPETENT OFFICIAL, HE WAS
Sharpe
Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Rainwear, Shoes, etc.
community weicomes
back home Clarence Dishman ENTITLED TO A FULL TERM IN THAT OFFICE. IF IT WAS
WE
HANDLE
ANYTHING
who has been a patient at the FAIR AND REASONABLE FOUR YEARS AGO, WHY NOT
Kentucky Lake's Best Most Economical Vacation
VA Hospital in Outwood more NOW?
than three year.
For Reservations WRITE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warnick
of St. Louis are visiting relatives in Sharpe.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Wallace, who are
R. F. D. No. 2 Golden Pond, Ky.
parents of a new baby boy.
Thought for today: We, ignorWhere U. S. 68 Crosses Beautiful, Gigantic
ant of ourselves, beg often
our
own harms, which the
KENTUCKY LAKE
wise
powers deny for our good. —
Shakespeare.
(Pol. Advt.-

INSURANCE

The Trend Is To The

_-

--ALL KINDS
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY

ail:EstrE:
eel AND HOLLAND

HAVE YOU HEARD THIS?

$6.50

Yes, WHY not open an account
with the Bank that is "Closest to
the Heart of Marshall County's
Progress."
Member F. D. I. C.

Bank of
MARSHALL COUNTY

THINK IT OVER! VOTE FOR

POUNTRY BOV
CAMPS 1

A. A.'Arch' Nelson
for

BENTON, KENTUCKY

Tax Commissioner

YOUR RECREATION
IS OUR BUSINESS
11.

V

PAYING SOMEONE ELSE'S TAXES!
"My Husband and I Pay Our Income Tax
Before We Do Anything Else With Our
Money. We Think Co-ops and Other Tax
Exempt Businesses Should Do The Same."
Many people do not realize that one of the big reasons why
income taxes are so high is because there are favored profit-making
businesses that are permitted to escape all or most of their
income tax. What they do not haNe to pay is added
to the burden of the rest of us—naturally.

If You've Got Worries
Just
FISH YOUR CARRS AWAY

Who are these tax dodgers? Well, CO-OPERATIVE
CORPORATIONS for one, government businesses for another.
Even some colleges and universities own and reap tax-free profiri f
commercial enterprises making big profits. ALL escape

* * *

entirely or avoid a major portion of their income tax
liability to Uncle Sam.

TAX

iHE

UNTAXED

C2Zdeff

An esti-tired BILLION;DOLLARS EACI YEAP is 1,)st
to Uncle Sam in income tax revenue by such excm?tions.
YOU make it up! Right now Congress is talking about getting even
more from present taxpayers. Contact your Coggressman NOW.

•

Tell him

It's great fun when, the fish
are biting. .. and 'you'll find
tested lures at HUNT'S.
But even ..when they aren't
biting. .it's fun to try to
catch the big ones,

to TAX

THE UNTAXED FIRST before adding
more income taxes onto present taxpayers. All present tax exempts
should pay federal income tax just like other
businesses and individuals.

Sponsored by
Tax Equality Committee
of Kentucky

* * *

• ,
For A Successful Kentucky Lake Fishing Voyage
You'll Need .
* RODS.. !' _REELS
* LURES
* DIP NETS * SEINE TWINE
* LIVE -BAIT
* KNIVES
* NEEDLE POINTS HOOKS
--Get Them at--

Hunt's Appliance Store
1104 Main

Benton, Ky.

II
-or

gbh

•

••••00••.S.,,
,••
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Card of Thanks

Kentucky Lake Drive In

West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, July 21-22
FOR THE LOVE OF MARY
* Deanna Durbin
* Edmond O'Brien
* Dun Taylor
* Jeffrey Lynn
Saturday, July 23

YOUNGBLOOD: We extend
our sincere thanks and appreciation to our many friends and
neighbors for their
acts of
kindness shown us in the death
of our loved one—Ruby Youngblood.
Especially do we thank the
Rev. Harris and the' Rev.. Cope,
Lin Funeral Home, the
New
Zion Choir, those
who sent
flowers, and all who assisted
in any way.
May God's richest blessings
be with all.
Edward and June Gore,
Mrs. Lill Youngblood
and Family.

HOLMES FOR SHERIFF
* Honest
* Firm
* Dependable

Friers and Eggs
For d ale
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
1000 Main Street

* JOHN PAYNE
* DAN DURYEA
* JOAN CAULFIELD
* SHELLEY WINTERS

SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING
at the

JULY CLEARANCE SALE

Only a few
more
Double
Rocker settees, metal chairs &
swings at reduced prices. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.

Now In Progress
at

PARKS-BELK COMPANY

BARGAINS AT MORGAN'S

,•
..111.

itf

South Side Court Square
in Mayfield

MIDSUMMER,SALE
Arrow shirts in fancy patterns for
July only
$1.95 and $2.45
Ladies' and Children's sandals
$1.98 & $2.98
Men's two-toned tan and white Oxfords
$3.95
Brown ventilated Oxfords for Men, now
$4.95
Summer Suits for Men, now ........$20.00 & $25.00
Men's two-tone tan and white Oxfords
$2.98
Boys' Swim Trunks and Sport Shirts, only
49c
Florsheim Shoes for July only
813.85
All Summer Piece Goods at close out prices

MORGAN'S
(Thomas Morgan)
Benton

IV"

Kentucky

.•4•14t.4•S•toteoo:01•4*t•W•S•tr.•4I•Set•fAgW•S•W•t"..#..t.,
!eo•Wo'•W.•'..W.••:•'W•S•##

It has been a great pleasure law enforcement agents and
meeting and talking with the the good people of this county;
people of Marshall County and without fear or favor to upI appreciate the kindness and hold and enforce the laws of
encouragement you have shown this state; to keep our county
me. I am trying hard in my free of lawlessness and
uncampaign for sheriff to see desirable places; and above all
every citizen of the county and means, with the help and copersonally solicit your vote and operation of the good people of
influence. To you whom I fail Marshall County, to see that
to see and talk with, please the slot machine kings and the
consider this as my
personal oittlaws of surrounding counties and states do not close in
appeal for your support.
As I stated in my first an- on us and force our county innouncement, I realize the duties to becoming an indecent place
of the Sheriff of Marshall to live; to give all my time to
County are increasing
more the duties of this office, receiv0 each year, due to the constant ing only the salary it pays—
flow of tourists and new in- which is a good living for any
dustries being brought into this family—and to do my best to
1 be the sheriff deserved by the
vicinity.
1
Being 31 years of age, mar- good citizens of Marshall Counried and settled, I feel I am I ty.
fully qualified, willing and able' Again thanking you for your
vote and influence, I am,
to perform
these duties. 11
Yours respectfully,
pledge to each and every citiz-,
en in Marshall County, if electWALLACE M. HOLMES.
ed, to fully cooperate with the, (Pol. A dvt.)

SPECIAL
HEAVY KHAKI PANTS

1

1.98
RILEY'S
Dept. Store

#.0W4,41,440`

CAL VERT

ATLAS RE
atneni

Benton, Ky.

Be sure and read our ad of
reduced prices and save money.
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
• Ladies Ready to Wear
• Children's Ready to Wear
• Piece Goods
Nationally Advertised
Merchandise

L_LAIRCINTY

rik

Vote for

SHOWS: Every night 7 & 9
Matinees: Sun., Sat. 2 & 4
Thursday

-

VOLNEY BRIEN

Friday

Complete Satisfaction
THAT'S THE WAY YOU WILL
FEEL
AFTER A VISIT TO FLORIDA
MARKET
Pure Cane

Sugar 100 lb 8.59 Sugar
Light &

pries

Dark Meat

10 lb 89e

TINA .... coo 290

t

SALLY LEE, I lb. cans

FOR SHERIFF

PORK & BEANS.. 3 eon 25.
Quart

Pint

Fruit Jars

Saturday
Tim Holt
in

75e Fruit Jars

656

22 oz.
VOLNEY BRIEN

Code of the West

Sill PICKLES Sou*: mixed 10e jar
No. 2 Can SILVER RIVER

Sunday - Monday
LORETTA, YOUNG
. ROBERT MITCHUM
. •
in

TuNfPPle crubed 25e

Rachel & the Stronger

• OW'S ..&19c

Tuesday - Wednesday
HUMPHREY BOGART
ANN SHERIDAN
in

SMOKED
:N.

BACON JAWLS
Pore Hog Lard

: • .Thursday'.-

Pridsty t:4••
44011KRT MITCHIIM
BARBARA DEL GE
'
D,DES
in

,•
Blood so the Moos

II

•

Stamp. No. Two
On.
r. Your Ballot
Paid

by Veteran Friends

113 REALLY A MUST
THE GIGANTIC

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
A

•
A

'S

,f-d-

•

A‘ 1-

•

at

.

„

PARKS BELK COMPANY

Benton Standard Station
1009 Main Steet

Benton

in Mayfield

4lbca,t55è.

ARMOUR'S RINELESS

SLICED BACON- •
CENTER CUT

Pork Chops

1111011.4\row ••••••••••

lb 19e

MORRELL'S SNOW CAP

It All Come True
It Drive in and take advantage of thew env
kw prices on ATLAS Grip-Safe TIRES—
the sire with the wide, Bat tread that puts
more rubber on the road, and gives you
vans traction when you need it matt ..
All sizes at new low prices. Buy Atlas Tires
maw for greater mileage—warranted derendsb:Nti — F-evler economy!

•

.1

432 SUNKIST

-1b42á

Chase

57ellfool- Chops

454

Swir'S

Motto.

Foreleg And
Breast

LEAN RIB OF

lb.

---47 of

Mottos Rent 23e mitten
Whole Pore Qt

11 294

ISc

Florida Mallet
204 KENTUCKY AVENUE

THE FRIENDLY HOUSE THAT

PADUCAH
QUALITY

BUILT

Kentucky

:

4

MESSAGE NO. 4 FROM W. S. "BILLY"
WATKINS
CANDIDATE FOR SIIERliF:

Pet",1111.11 JUBILEE
SAVE FROM 20 TO 60 PER CENT DURING THIS GREAT SALE! HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS
Free Balloons for the Kiddies-Filled
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
explosive Helium gas.

DIAMOND Clearance

WIDE SELECTION

OF

FINE LUGGAGE
Reg. price $6.00 to $67.80
Make

your

selection

early;

Prices reduced from

May I again exprss my :rpreciation for the kindness shown me
in this campaign.
I have, for the past few weeks, attempted theotirli the press
to keep you informed as to the things I stand for. Let me again
state what you may expect of me if you honor me with the office
of Sheriff.
I will uphold the laws of the state of Kentucky and will stand
ready at all times to call on other law enforcement agencies to
aid me should it become necessary to provide protection that all
Marshall Countians deserve.
You need not worry about me selling out to the roadhouse
racketeers and let our county run wild, because I have no desire
for dishonest money. The Offoce of of Sheriff pays enough for a
good living and I will serve you promptly, willingly, and honestly
for the honest salary that the Sheriff's office pays.
"I KNOW YOU COULD, I WISH YOU" Vote For.
W. S. "BILLY" WATKINS.
For Sheriff of Marshall County.

Sensation diamond savings, including diamond dinner
rings, wedding rings, an ladies' and gent's solitaires. Savings from 1-3 to 1-2.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATCHES (SORRY, WE
ARE NOT ALLOWED TO MENTION NAMES)

Massive diamond initial ring, on
genuine onyx base, 10K gold
Daintily styled diamond dinner lint,
pierced fillegre mounting, 14K gold
.._
$9.88
Ladies' 14K yellow gold solitaire, on diamond $14.88
Man's 10K yellow gold diamond set
32 degree masonic ring, one diamond
$34.88
Ladies' 14K yellow gold solitaire, one diamond 14.88
Ladies' 14K yellow gold bridal set. Solitaire
has one center diamond and two
side diamonds; wedding ring includes
three matching diamonds
Ladies' 14K yellow gold wedding band,
modern fishtail, with five diamonds
Man's 14K yellow gold solitaire,
center diamond weighs 40-100 carets

"RODEO" PASTEL DINNER
WARE. 20 PIECE SERVICE
FOR 4

REG. PRICE
SALE PRICE
$35.00 Ladies' 17 Jewel, rolled gold plate,
with cord band
$17.50
Ladies' 17 Jewel, 14 Carat Gold case,
with cord band
$29.75
Ladies' modern style 17 Jewel watch, white
rolled gold plate, with cord band
_
$24.75
Ladies' modern lapel watch, a beautiful piece of
jewelry plus an accurate time keeper
$14.95
Ladies' 17 Jewel watch with six simulated rubies
and rhinestone dial, with the new modern
snake band, extra special
Man's 17 jewel pocket watch,
extra ordinary value
............... ....
$27.50
Man's yellow rolled gold plate watch, with 17
jewel movement, fine genuine leather strap $19.75
Man's accurate timepiece, in beautiful rolled gold
plate modern style case, genuine
leather strap
Man's 17 jewel, modern style, wrist watch,
with leather strap, a masterpiece of
watchmaking skill
Man's 14 Carat, solid gold wrist watch
with beautiful rhinestone dial, accurate
17 jewel movement. Yours for the
sensational low price of
ALL PRICES INCL. FEDERAL TAX

Set includes 4 plates, 4 cups,
4 saucers, 4 fruit bowls, 4
bread and butter plates. This
beautiful set comes in assorted colors to add to your

year Perel & Lowenstein brings you a giant store
wide July Jubilee. Save from 1-3 to 1-2 and more; Included are Cluster Rings, Initial Rings, Masonic Rine, Ladies'
and Gents' Birthstone Rings, and a wide assoiliment of
others.
Since the candidates did not agree to have public speakings it
becomes necessary for me to take this method to let the people
of my county know exactly how I stand on certain vital issues
of this campaign.
I am strickly against every kind of vice that tends towards
degrading the moral and social standards of our county, such as
honky-tonks, road houses, gambling dens, slot machines and the
illegal salt of intoxicating beverages. Our county can be kept
clean of all these when properly policed by your county, state
and federal law enforcement officers under the supervision of
your County Judge.
1
I am making a house to house canvass of the county in an honest effort to see every voter, but should I fail to see you and have,
an opportunity to discuss all the issues of this oampaign person -1
ally with you, don't be misled by these last minute false reportsj
being circulated to try to detract the voters' minds from the important irises of this campaign. Go to the ;soils and vote for the 1
candidate yin honestly believe is best qualified to fill youel
County Judge's Office.
•

Slect.e-d group of

Fine Sterling Silver and Heavy Silverplate reduced
from
ZS per cent to 50 per cent.
STERLING SILVER
REG. PRICE
SALE PRICE
$12.50 Sterling silver sugar and creamer, gold lined $9.95
$3.30 Sterling silver console candlesticks,
gadroon border
$2.66
Sterling silver vases with gadroon brder
$7.15
Sterling silver goblets
....
.....
MSS
Silver-plated dinner bell
Silverplated teapot salt & peppers
Old English silverplated cigarette box with
two matching ash trays
S1.95
Silver-plated Fluted cream and sugar with tray $7.50
174.71 Silevrplated 4-piece tea serviee with
modern scroll design
$44.$2
ALL PRICES PLUS FEDERAL TAX

$9.95 Ladies' birthstone, choice of colors
now
$14.95 Ladies' cameo and zircon cluster, 10K gold
$24.50 Man's initial rings, genuine onyx base,
10K gold
$22.50 Man's heavy weight birthstone rings, choice
of months, 10K wellow gold mountings
$13.75
$34.50 Ladles' star effect cluster birthstone, 10K gold $17.25

Cieara4e

srI sati1 :;1

NIoney,to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sole.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radii*
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed

Home Finance Co.

SALE PRICE
$2.95 to $10.95 Assorted bracelet. ......
Now /
1
2 Off
$1.00 to $3.95 Assorted earecrews
Now /
1
2 Off
$1.00 to $10.95 Assorted earscrews, lapel phis,
bracelets, and necklaces
Now /
1
2 Off
$1.00 to $10.95 Assorted lapel pins
1
2 Off
Now /
$14.95 to $24.85 Locket and bracelet sets
1
2 Off
Now /

1.20 12 carat gold filled, with
$9.95. Pliew only
plus tan.

$2.95

REG. PRICE
SALE PRICE
$5.95 Infants' gold Oiled locket and bracelet set
$3.95
$16.$4 Infante expansion bracelet and locket let ... 1E40
$11.24 Sterling silver baby cups
.
$640
$4.95 Infanta' sterling silver fork and spoon set
$2-55
$12-50 Ladies gold filled cigarette case
.
$0.95
$1.95 to $411-e1 Pearls. Beautiful hand dipped
simulated pearls., good selection now
/
1
2 Off

THESE SENSATIONAL VALVES MAY BE SOUGHT FOR AS UTTLE AS 50c A WEEK.
All hogs and pigs must be moved
4nd ket Outside -the city Omits
ugatt la IVO,. *•"'
-100.touien
Chief of Police

_

MIL

_

•
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Briensburg:
By

Mrs. Wallace Chandler

WE

Business Circle Has Annual Picnic

ARE

NOT

SATISFIED

Fair Treatment
Good Good.,

DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE

RELIABLE
UNLES3 WI
the Noles, Aubry Grace, Max BoMoney Sayings
Jr., Wallace
Chandler,
SERVICE
SATISFY YOU
its
annual
picnic
Saturday Buell Hill, Weldon Draffen, T.
Everybody
for
The
Store
night at Gilbertsville.
Plans L. Campbell, L. Willie, and
for the event were outlined the Miss Margaret Chandler.
Bailey Hardware & Furniture
•••
previous Monday at a meeting
KENTUCKY
at which Mrs. Weldon Draffen
BENTON
Telephone 3041
Miss Nonnie Wyatt is spendpresided.
ing her vacation in Charlotte,
, The royal service
program N. C. with her sister, Mrs. 4000000.speiecesupocopeotee44.444.40DifieD4101,4'
was given. The August meet- Irene Treas.
ing will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Reed B. Heath
with.,i Mrs.
Buell Hill.
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
have been the guests of his
Members and visitors
present at the regular meeting were parents, Mr. ' and Mrs. R. W.
Mesdames Ty Goheen, Albert Heath and other relatives
in
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Noles
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Willie
Experienced
have recently . visited Lookout
Mountain,
Chattanooga,
and
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hayden'
Repair Servic•
and son of Murray spent last
GUARANTEED
week end with
her
parents,
WORK
the Rev. and Mrs. T. L. CampWe Speeiahre in
bell.
Emergency
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith
of Paducah spent the
week
end of the 9th with her parents
BARNETT
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon DrafElectric Refrigeraion
fen and children visited friends
Service
in Alabama over the week end
Highway 98 at 96
recently.
Hardin
Ky
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings
and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs.
Scott Dycus and son of BenUATE FAIR
•1 ton were recent Sunday guests
of Mrs. Leslie Wallace.
Every day, along rural roadways of the South, you see
The Rev. T. L. Campbell assisted the Rev. Lloyd Wilson
new telephone poles reaching for the sky.
in a revival last week at New
Telephone service has been supplied to a lot more
Bethel.
The
Rev.
Wilson
preached at Briensburg Sunday
southern farms during the last three years than during
- CAL STORES
night, July 10.
any other three-year period in history. Right now
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bohanon
Buy Now—Save
Jr. and son, Stanley, visited
Southern Bell is building rural lines at the fastest rate
Price
relatives in Alton, Ill., recently.
ever. And total telephone installations in southern
•
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace
rural areas this year will set a new record.
and son, Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
TAKE PART IN
YOUR FAIR
Wallace
Chandle
r and daughWrite for catalog
Telephone service is our business, and we are workand entry
ter, Margaret, visited Cherokee
blanks for your
ing to get it to those who want it as soon a, we can. It'll
exhibits in
Reservation, Smokey Mountains
one or more
and other places of interest
departments'
be good service, too—the kind for which America is
early this month.
• LIVESTOC
K—ALL BREEDS
famous!
• COUNTT
EXHIBITS
Because the farmer serves everybody, serving the
• WOMEN'S
DEPARTMENT
• TOBACCO—
farmer
is one of our nio,z iin:•or tant jobs. An I we're
FIELD CROPS
• HORSE SHOW
keeping right at it.
1-1.•
NEW
PIUS
The Business Circle of

45 Briensburg Baptist Church held' hanon

OFFER
j
!Chair & Rocker

BOTH
oFzy $14.95
$1. DOWN
$1. WEEK

45

REFRIGERATION

5%4545

Landmarks of Growth
in Farm Teiephones

45
45

45
45
45

250 49P4NCE
71CHET SoltE
-10.-Irookr

45

,
55
,
55

FRIDAY
ON
SALE SATURDAY

ONLY

Save $8.90 now on this combination offer. Both
chairs have solid hardwood frames, walnut finished
arms and legs, upholstered in blue or wine figured
covers, spring construction in seats, heavily padded
backs. Bring this ad and $1.00 and we will deliver
these chairs.next Tuesday. 'Remeber! This offer is
good only Friday and Saturday.

Costomer
Satisfaction
, Guaranteed

1

FREE!
TRI-STATE
DELIVERY

Pa
du
ca
h
Dry
:1 Goo

ds
gn, st.Co.

Co.

fie;
York'AL-.1HE!

1

45

XAIR

lb
55

......_1___
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Stand by for a Chevrolet
and get the most for your money

Insist on
getting those
EXTRA VALUES
exclusive to
Chevrolet
ln its field!

Tribune Classifieds Do the Job

"TIME OUT"for you with the NEW

00/11PIETEIr AUTORAT/C

"Why accept anything less than
the most Beautiful BUY of all?"

The Stylieline Do Luxe 2-Door Sedan—WEN dishowel Ifre. opneed

WV TOUCH THEM
MYERS & ELKINS
Telephone 2402
BENTON, KENTUCKY

DAMPNESS C

219 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.

CHEVROLET,
OILA1—

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

PACK

It's your money you're spending, and you're entitled to get
the most motor car, in return. All America says that means
Chevrolet—the most beautiful buy of all—and the car that
gives EXTRA VALUES in every phase and feature of
motoring. It brings you fine-car advantage after fine-car
advantage, from Fisher Body Styling and Valve-in-Head
performance to Center-Point steering ease and the greater
riding-comfort of the longest, heaviest car in its field.
And it offers these advantages as the lowest prices!

Again ... NEW
LOWER PRICES!

't SPEEDLINER"
RANGE
•
FREES You FROM
"OVEN WATCH/NG7

CAY hello to brand new cook% ing leisure with a new Uni',ersal -Speedliner" ... the completely automatic Tru-Bake frees
you from -oven-watching" . . .
cooks Complete meals by itself.
And the new Super-Heat Thrift
units plus the new auxiliary
Thermo-Chef oven combine to
make the "Speedliner" the fast(-5c-cooking, easiest-to-use elec.
trx range ever! See the new
universal "Speedliner" today!

t

0717,S &lest

eaka

WORLD'S CHAMPION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGIN.

CENTIR-POINT STEERING

FISHER BOOT
STYUNG AND LUXURY

-CIIRTI-SAFE
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Dubl-Lifio RIvetloss
Beak• Linings)

S-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
(with Extra Low-Pressure Tires)

FISHER UNISTIEL
BOOT CONSTRUCTION

EXTRA ECONOMICAL
TO OWN—OPERATE—
MAINTAIN

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR
IN ITS FIELD,
with MOIST TREAD, se well

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

VI

AL:4

Only UNIVERSAL'HAS All Three Features

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

1

THERMO-CHEF AUXILIARY
OVEN,an extra top-of-ibe-renge

oven for baking, roasting,
steaming,stewing,and canning,
will, automatic timing of desired. A time-and-money saver.
Comes completely equipped.

2

SUPER-HEAT THRIFT UNITS WITH

SEVEN-HEAT CONTROL Most
efficient cooking unit ever
made. Gives WIDE RANGE
OF DESIRED HEATS. And
there's none to compare for
quick, easy cleaning.

3

TRUAAKE,AUTOMATIC
OVEN,
WITH POSITIVE HEAT CONTROL
New -push-button Preheat

Switch, and thermostat assure
even temperature con t:ol. Automat.: t.m=*
period.

Crawford -Fergerson Co.

Benton

Kentucky

•
•
•••••••=1•111••••••,1V.011101010.01.1.1,1614.

JULY 22, 1949

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

TO THE VOTERS OF MARSHALL
AND LYON COUNTIES

•

Two years ago when I was a candidate for this office I promised that I would not support a sales tax. This promise I kept
faithfully. I now renew that promise, knowing that a sales tax
bill will be introduced in order to try to get the state income
tax repealed. In other words, the rich people of the State of Kentucky do not want to have to pay any more tax than a widow
woman who has to work to support her children. I do not feel
that this is right or just, and any time a member of the legislature votes for a sales tax that is a vote against the rural laboring class of people. The legislature of 1933 voted in a sales tax,
knowing that the people of the State of Kentucky was against
it, and I beg you voters not to let that happen again in 1950.
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For Sale
FOR SALE: Fruit Stand in
Benton. See Sonny Rose
or
phone 2574 or 5191.
J115-22p.

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c extra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.

FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight motel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 6 lb.
Price $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle
zr pistol from our complete
dock.
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT
CENTER
215 Broadway
Paducah
Ky

fOR SALE: Good used kero
sena and electric refrigerators,
In conclusion I wish to state that I have tried to help every
washers and kerosene ranges
person who has called on me for help, and if reelected I will
con- FciR SALE: 5-room house, 335 priced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
tinue to do so.
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
kppliance Comparsy.
j7rts
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335
Since I did not graduate from college until June, / have been North
Main, Benton.
a22rts
Peaches!
unable to see all the voters in both counties, and if I do not get
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
Peaches!
to see you before election please give me, a young veteran who FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
P
EAC
HES
!
outboard motor used on season
is trying to get started in life, your most sincere and honest conEverybody Can Sell
P EACHES!
perfect shape, just too big for
sideration and endorse me as your representative.
July Heaths (clean) will ripen
Only Dealers Can Buy
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice for about
July 20. Belle Georgias
No Charge to Dealers
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a about July
25. Elbertas about
To Register.
LeNeav
e's
Servic
e Station. m21 August 1. Rothwell Orchar
Thank you,
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
d
on
rts.
Benton-Paducah
Highway, at
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
Wilford S. (Shortie) Travis.
county
line.
FRED BROWN AUTO
j15-22p.
FOR SALE: Antique Dresser,
(Pol. Advt.)
AUCTION COMPANY
solid walnut. See Jonah Pace, FOR SALE: Rexall
Neon Sign
Benton Route 1. J115-A5p.
2240-48 Bridge Street
Cornwell Cut Rate.
Je 24 rts
Phone 4843W or 193
VOTE FOR
TO THE VOTERS OF MARSHALL COUNT
Paducah
Y:
Kentucky
In my announcement for the office of
County Attorney I gave FOR SALE: Slightly used SpinFOR
you something of my education and experience
Edas a young law- et piano $395.00. Harry
yer and throughout this campaign I am relying
upon my own wards, new address 314 South
6th St. phone 4431, Paducah,
qualifications and shall make no derogatory statem
ents concernBefore I announced as a candidate for reelection as State
Ky. in front of court house.
ing my opponent.
Representative, friends of mine came to me and urged me to do
J1 22-29c.
The office of County Attorney is one of the first rounds of the
so. They said the counties had advanced
more since I had been
ladder to an ambitious young lawyer who wishes to make a place FOR SALE OR TRADE: Gro
Representative than they had for the past ten years, and that
it
for himself in his chosen profession. In 1891, immediately after eery store at 1407 Main, Benton
was a custom of the people of Marshall and
Lyon Counties to
the adoption of the Constitution of Kentucky, my great uncle, doing a good business and has
a clean stock of merchandise.
endorse a person who had made a good official
.
John G. Lovett, was elected to the office of County Attorney
at Will trade for small farm or
I want to say to you voters that I tried to make you a good
the age of 26. Following him George C. Edwards, another young sell'. Have other
interests. See
Representative. I realize that I was young and inexperienced and
man, was elected to the office of County Attorney before he was Don Nelson, Benton.
J11 rts.
that I made some mistakes. I am now able to see those errors and
thirty years of age; follow:rig Mr. Edwards, the Honorable
W. FOR SALE: 1 12 ton 1947 Dodge
I sincerely believe that I can serve you better in
the next sesM. Reeder was elected to the office before he was as old
as I am. truck, low mileage: like new.
sion of the Legislature if I am reelected.
In 1909 the Honorable E. L. Cooper was elected to the
office
of Priced right for quick sale. See
I invite the voters of this district to investigate my record. I
County Attorney at the age of 27. In 1925 the Honora
Robert O'Daniel.
J115-22p
ble
C.
B.
do this so you will know my true record as an official and not
Cox, another comparatively young man was elected.
In 1937 the
TASTE TELLS
just a lot of untrue rumors that have gotten started. I especially
Honorable Ben T. Cooper who is now Assistant
U. S. District
QUALITY SILLS
appeal to the veterans to do this.
Attorney was elected County Attorney at the age
of
27.
HOME
All
of
Knam MEATS
I want the veterans to know that I have never voted against
the above named gentlemen became outstanding
at
men
in
their
any legitimate bonus bill and never intend to. I believe
profession.
that I, as
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
a veteran of eight years service, six of
I am 34 years old and have had 4
which I spent over seas,
LOCKER PLANT
years active experience in
would be more interested in the state paying
the practice of law which I believe
a veterans' bonus
qualifi
es
me
for
the position
than some person who was not even in
to which I aspire. 48 years ago my
the war and who made
opponent was a candidate for
fifteen to twenty dollars a day while I
the office of County Judge asking
was over seas making
the people of Marshall County
fifty-four dollars a month. Any bonus
to give a young man a chance. 44
which this state would pay
years ago the people of Marwould mean as much to me as to
ROWLAND
shall County elected him to the
any other veteran in Maroffice of County Judge.
shall or Lyon County. For this reason
REFRIGERATION and
alone I did not and could
If I am elected to the office of County
Attorney I will promise
not vote against any legitimate bonus
ELECTRIC MOTOR
bill.
to be active in the duties of this
office advising other county ofSERVICE
The horse racing interest and the ramblers of Kentucky
ficials to the Lest of my ability, assisti
got
ng the Commonwealth
Commercial & Household
some of their friends to introduce a bill which they said
Attorney in the preparation and
was to
prosecution of all offenses comSupplies for All Makes
pay a veteran's bonus, this same bill was introduced
mitted in the county and will be
in the 1946,
active in instituting prosecutions
Pick-up dr Delivery
1944, 1942 legislature. Each time it was for a
against all law violations of
different purpose.
which I shall receive any evidence.
Telephone Lucas Furniture
Once it was for the blind, then for the old
aged. Each time it
The circumstances have prevented my having
seen all the voters dr Appliance Co., Benton 252.
was defeated. Why? Because this bill
was not introduced for a
of Marshall County but I shall endeavor
or 993j Murray, Ky
to
see
as many of you slOrts
charitable purpose. No, it was introduced
as possible between now and August
to legalize lottery and
6th, but whether I see • you
gambling in the State of Kenutcky. This would
The Mayfield Rendering Co
in person or not I earnestly solicit
be innocent lityour vote and influence and will pick up your mead animal
tle bill was to be known as the Kentucky
Derby Sweepstakes. I
shall ever be grateful to you for it.
still have the bill and any one who
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
would like is welcome to
Cream Station in Benton, Ky.
read it
Respectfully yours,
Telephone 4131.
nlrta
(Pol. Advt.Henry H. Lovett, Jr.
For Residental and Commercial
.ct$‘14.05-1004-1.4.44:0'
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1\/1
-See or CallBARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.

For Sale

HENRY H., LOVETT, JR.
COUNTY ATTORNEY

Services

Young

-

Progressive

I .A.rri. _A_
I have traveled everywhere. Samarkan
d and the
Barbary Coast. On the camel trials of the
and through the Khyber Pass. I have foll Sahara
owed the
seaways and the airways to the familiar plac
es and
to the strange ports of call all around
the world. I
am a 20th century Marco Polo.
I AM A MOVIE FAN.
I saw the Battle of Hastings, and I was there
when
King John agreed to the Magna Charter. I was
ent when the redoubts were stormed at Youk prestown
and "the world turned upside down." I saw
the Constitutional Convention, and I have walked with Lincoln in the shadowed White House grounds. All the
past is known to me through my own ears and
my
own eyes. I have lived forever.
I AM A MOVIE FAN.
Ivanhow, Micawber and Yancy Cravatt are friends
AIR CONDITIONED
MATINEES DAILY
For Your Afternoon Enjoyment

Today, July 21-22, Friday
—
'Dodger -Filled Payoff!

BEN TON

-

Active

-v-3_e F-1Eari

of mine. I heard the knight proclaim his challeng
in the List of Templestowe, I walked the streets e
of
Osage with the Oklahoma pioneers. All the grea
t
characters of literature have come alive for
me,
transmuted from the printed page to men of fles
h
and blood.
I AM A MOVIE FAN.
I was with MacArthur on the battleship Missouri
.
I attended the sessions of the United Nations.
I
at the Paris Conference. I will be at the next was
pic Games. I am informed of the world of todaOlymy, for
I am present on all great occasions and at all grea
t
events.
I AM A MOVIE FAN.
Good fortune has brimmed cup. No man before
me
was ever so richly endowed or more fortunat
e.
I AM A MOVIE FAN.

THEATRE

Sunday, July 24-25, Monday

TUESDAY, JULY 24-27, WEDNESDAY

JOEL

MIA
'MAYO'
VUNINlk

BRIBE

YINCINT
101IN HOOLII)

—ALSO—
Featurette

For Rent
FOR RENT: Front office building, call at Harvey's Cafe.
JelOrts.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a.
a reasonable price. Day or
night
Benton Auto Txchange
019rts
Beaton, Ky.

3 Shows Daily, 2:30, 7:00, 9:00
Sat. Continuous Showing From 11:00
Sun., 3 Shows, 1:30, 3:30, Nite

Bola west'. Meet
Noteeinsit
Molds. Pair

The

BABY SITTING: Plenty of experience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove.
m20rts.

FOR RENT: Tourists
over Harvey's Cafe.

Benton, Ky.
MS 817

Sautzday Only, July 23
DOUBLE FEATURE

FLOOR SANDING
SHEET ROCK FINISHING
CABINET WORK
LC,
-SeeAUSTLN ALLEN
Route 4 — East of Benton
38-29p.

LOST: English setter, white
with black speckles, black ears,
large
black spot on right hip.
Starting Thursday, July 28
Answers to name of "Lou."
Harold Holland and John NichWNW,OMIT
ols.
j15-22c.
a LOST OR STOLEN: $25 re
ward for recovery of a grab
government landing barge with
't a Ward's air-cooled motor
in
mcenter of boat. Disappeared be
low dam June 11. Jim Kinney
Benton, Ky.
Je.14rts
LATE CLASSIFIED ADS
ON BACK PAGE

WEIPOWERFAILS
[OILER =Tile PLAITS

Derw• in

MALONE
It..p.7 HULL
—ALSO—
]] "Junglr

"40100$K4441**4447406,0044$‘0040004400404.410144

0$06e

•

—ALSO—
Crtocn and M.Iscal
*14

rooms,
rts

Peowlibe Dependable Asteseal
ItalbelPfpne, Bente& Per, le

ADDED

IllospItak•

toodipbotto.

-11177'—""

—ALSO—
Sportlig t an Specia
Attraction "MEET KING JOE"

—ALSO—
Cartoon and Musical

r. n.5...

Cleneaboteme
&amps Term_ 111411.flos
Pelle* and Cenueendal Reale
Si&
ladveartel end Denuneedel Ogee.

NOLTUAII ELECTRT. SERVref
ezirrltALIA. ILL. PITON' LW

41.

,
:',410161411114611"611111111
"
11
01.111

1111114611M4111141
0
1W

-•
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CLASS
SALE:
$2.98
'Heath'

•

Saturday, July 30, at 2 P. M.
5-horse power outboard motor, large fishing boat, 3piece Wicker suite, reclining couch, Hotpoint electric
stove, tables, chairs, tools, other useful items too numerous to mention. To be sold at the home of

FOR SALE
Strollers, $9.95,
0.95, at Ti v Tot Shop, over
-Leath's.
ltc.

st
s'

FOR SALE i New storehouse'
with living quarters in back.
New Crown gas pumps, new
stock groce ies. This consists
of 9-50 x 20 foot lots lying on
1 roposed bla ktop road leading
to new pla ts.
earest store
and filling statio
to plants.
Also haveCo!
3 acre. plot nearer
to Pennsylv nia Salt
Manufacturing
ideOl for homes,
lying on new proposed road.
! Reason for selling, on account
. of wife's hirlth. If interested
see R. A. I enderson, Calvert
76-1tc.
City Route I.

MRS. T. G. WALLER, 105 W-12th Street
s,t
Terms: Cash
St

, Dewey Jackson, Auctioneer.

:
s

•=f0.10XiWavIi0Va

SMALL ESTABLISHED LUMBER BUSINESS FOR SALE:
Will sell lot and buildings with
business. Have other interests.
See Goebel Reeves. Marshall
County
Lumber
Co. Phone
J122-29p.
4752.
FOR SALE: Basement apartment and lot 100x160 feet, corBirch
See
ner of 11th and
J122-29p.
Robert Turner.

BREAKFAST and LUNCHES
COLD DRINKS & SANDWICHES

SHORT ORDERS of CHICKEN
STEAK and FISH

FOR SALE: We have a good
doors, sites, Some. weeks ago, 1 made aty. formal announcement for Sheriff
stock of screen
galvaniied of Marshall County and had it published in both the newspapers
2' 8"x6' 8". Also
widths fr
screen wire in
published at Benton. The purpose of this announcement. as you
. This campaign is drawing to a close. During the week of Aprill 24" to 36". Doors and
know, was to inform the voters of my candidacy and the plat22nd my announcement was published in both county papers. I Doors and Wire priced right.
form on which I am standing for election and the policies that
LUMhad the conviction and courage at that time to tell you the things MARSHALL COUNTY
I expect to carry out if elected Sheriff.
for which I stood and the things for which I was against. I say BER CO., Phone 4752, Benton
The good citizens of Marshall County are interested in having
ltp.
again that I have not changed in the least. I ask you to look up Ky.
as the next Sheriff, a man who is capable and who is willing 1.0
those old papers and see for yourself what each candidate stood Registered Bird Dog For Sale:
see that the laws are enforced and to execute and serve all papers
for in his opening announcement, especially in regard to keeping Registered female 26 months
placed in his hands as Sheriff, and you are interested in having
County
in
place
won
third
old,
our county free from those who would like to dictate to our ofa
qualified and efficient man as Sheriff, and I believe I am more
generaficers. However, since that t ime some of my opponents have Field Trial, with five
tion pedigree with 600 wins. interested than that, as I want the county to have a qualified,
sensed the pulse of our good people and are now crying "ME
Call or write A. G. Childers, efficient and worthy man for Sheriff. Ang I am anxious to serve
TOO', I wonder, don't you, if they were afraid to come out on Benton, Ky. Phone 2684. j29p.
you for four years and come out of °Mee with a clear reord and
the dry issue in their opening annuoncernent, or, are they only
clean
hands. I am forty years old and cannot be bought, seared
table
used
FOR SALE: One
trying to fool the people now? I ask you, as I have before, to
top Boss oil -range, like new, or
investigate me, and I feel confident of what you will find as to $50. One used table top oil
As stated in my original announcement, I am in favor of law
my sincerity to carry out my promises made during this campaign. range, $30. Fleming Furniture
enforement and I am in favor of doing all a Sheriff can possibly
ltc do to
I am doing my best to see as many of you as I can, and pre- Co., phone 3481.
see that the laws of this county are faithfully and honestly
sent to you my claims. This is the first time I have ever sought
enforced and to do my best to help keep the good name of the
RADIO AND ELECTRIC
to be elected to an office, and my future is ahead of me. If electcounty and the morals of the county In the fore front.
SERVICE
ed, I must make good, and I promise that if you elect me SHERHouse wiring and repairing.
Some few years ago, as many of you know, my fathr (Dillard
IFF I will do my best to make an officer that you will be proud Also
radios, light Lents) made the race for Sheriff but was not elected. But before
Motorola
of. Good People, let us not let the outside liquor interest, 'and bulbs, fuses, etc.
he passed away, he considered entering the race for Sheriff but
honkey tonk people control this election
JEWELL ATWOOD, Elva, Ky. told me if I
would do so, that he would not make another race.
•
j22-29p.
use your influence and cast your VOTE for me. for
I owe too much to the memory and to the good name of my
FOR RENT: Rooms, single or father, to do anything in this race, or to do anything if elected
double, by day, week, or by Sheriff, that is not honest and honorable. And, if elected, I have
the month. Special prices by but this promise to make: That I will faithfully, honestly and
the week.. BENTON HOTEL, conscientiously do my best to make you the best Sheriff possible
Benton, Ky., Leon Byers, Mgr.
j22-al2p. and to fully co-operate with all the other County Officers and
with all the citizens of Marshal County, in keeping this county a
decent and proper place in which to live and to rear children.
And I pledge you-one and all-as I have personally when
electioneering, that I would not, under any circumstances or at
any time, sell out to any one or to any group of people, and I
shall, as stated above, do everything within my power to make
the county a good Sheriff and go out of the Sheriff's Office with
a clean record.
Although I have worked faithfully at the job of being a candidate, it has been impossihie for me to see every voter, and
whether I see you or not during the short time now left before
election, will you kindly consider this as a personal visit and consider my claims for Sheriff and vote for me on election day, and
for all of which I shall always be very grateful and thankful
to you.

8-Piece Bedroom Outfit
Only $109.00

Only 4 - $7.50 Double Rocker
$5.45
4
Settes
Only 5 - 100 lb. Ice Refrigerators
25% Discount
Only 1 - $289.95 Electric Stove 225.00
Only 3 - $34.95 Platform
24.54)
Rockers
109.25
Only 2 - Power Mowers
10% Discount on Hand Lawn Mowers
Only 11 - $4.95 Metal Lawn
Chairs
13.95
Only 2 - 15.95 Ice Chest
$199.95 ABC Spinner Washer 174.50
1 - $89.95 Apex Washer, cash 79.95
4-Piece Poster bedroom suite with
99.50
springs & mattress, cash
24.50
$32.50 Felt Mattresses
Now is a mighty good time to sa9
some money on your next winter
coal heating stove. See us before
you buy.

$146.90 Value

4-piece bedroott suite, poster bed, vanity, chest, and
bench, all solid wood construction with center drawer guides.
1 - 50 lb. cotton mattress
1 - 90 coil bed spring
2 - vanity lamps
Where else can you find "GOOD" furniture

We are the exclusive dealers in Marshall County for
the following "Name Brands."
WILLETT - solid maple and cherry bedroom, living
room, and dining room furniture.
KROEHLER living room and bedroom suites.
DAVIS CABINET Co. - solid cherry, walnut, and
mahogany bedroom furniture.
SPARTON RADIOS - AM and FM
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES - the ful
AMERICAN KITCHEN - sinks and cabinets.
CRADDOCK - dining room suites.
COCHRANE - dining room suites.
We also handle SIMMONS Beautyrest, SEALY,
RESTONIC, and SERTA Innerspring Mattresses,
LANE cedar chests, ALEXANDER SMITH and MOHAWK wool rugs, MAJESTIC and ARVIN EiiARsuites, ALADDIN lamps, BOSS oil ranges, PARTON washers and many others.

Fleming Furniture
We Sell For. Less
Free Delivery
Kelephone 3481

Phonif 3481
1003 Main Street l')enton Kentucky

ALL MOTORCYCLES
Must Have Mufflers and are
Governed By Speed Laws the
Same as Automobiles
Neal Owen
Chief of Police

INSURE NOW-TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

FOLLOW THE CROWDS
PARKS-BELK COMPANY
for its

JULY CLEARANCE SAI4
Now In Progress

